








About Behind the Wheel Marketing Skills





For 2019, Excelr8 Motorsport will make their debut in the 
BTCC with the MG6 Next Generation Touring Car. 

As one of the most successful cars of the NGTC era, the car 
is a well established package offering the team a fantastic 
platform from which to develop.

HavingHaving taken Jason Plato to 20 of his record-breaking 96 
race wins, the car has also been campaigned by BTCC 
champions Andrew Jordan and Ashley Sutton.

It has also helped to launch the BTCC careers of drivers such 
as Sam Tordoff, Jack Goff and Josh Cook, all of whom have 
gone on to claim multiple race wins. 





The BTCC offers a unique marketing opportunity - combining exciting brand values with a passionate 
and expansive fanbase, both trackside and via unparalleled live TV coverage.

Participation grants a powerful opportunity to bring a brand to life for an audience of millions. Many 
imaginative and perceptive businesses are already taking full advantage of an involvement in the BTCC.

The high-profile, high-drama, big-crowd backdrop makes the BTCC the perfect platform for teams and 
their partners to entertain guests in their bespoke hospitality facilities, and the paddock is a hive of 
networking and business-to-business opportunities.

WithWith such a successful track record when it comes to delivering results for it’s partners, the BTCC’s 
profile and pole position pedigree cannot be ignored by proactive businesses. 



Rounds 22/23/24

14/15 Sept
Knockhill, 
Fife

Rounds 10/11/12

15/16 June
Croft, 
North Yorks

Rounds 13/14/15

29/30 June
Oulton Park, 
Cheshire

Rounds 4/5/6

27/28 April
Donington, 
Leicestershire

Rounds 16/17/18

3/4 August
Snetterton, 
Norfolk

Rounds 25/26/27

28/29 Sept
Silverstone, 
Northants

18/19 May
Thruxton, 
Hampshire

Rounds 7/8/9

17/18 August

Rounds 19/20/21

6/7 April
Brands Hatch, 
Kent

Rounds 1/2/3 (Indy)

12/13 October
Brands Hatch, 
Kent

Rounds 28/29/30 (GP)

The BTCC tops the bill at each of the nation’s premier 
circuits, which offer up their own unique propositions 
and characteristics - challenging teams, drivers and 
engineers alike.

TheThe series’ broad geographical reach yields an 
extensive audience for teams, drivers and their 
partners. Each race weekend also offers the 
opportunity for targeted, regional marketing 
activities.

WheWherever fans hail from, they won’t have to travel far 
to see the BTCC in the flesh. Trackside attendances 
have seen strong long-term growth and nearly 
400,000 watched first hand in 2018.

There is also a focus on the next generation, with a 
key pillar being free admission to children under the 
age of 16 years of age.
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Size and location of logos for illustrative purposes only. 




